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Sourcebooks, Inc, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 170 x 106 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Everything I love in a book: A hot and tender romance and a bad-boy
hero to die for! -- Molly O Keefe, author of Can t Buy Me Love Sometimes the best place to find love is
right back where you started.Falling asleep in a different bed every night has made it easy for Cain
Black to forget his past. It s been ten years since he packed his guitar and left Crystal Lake,
Michigan, to chase his dreams. Now tragedy has forced him home again. And though Cain relishes
the freedom of the road, one stolen moment with Maggie O Rourke makes him wonder if he s
missing out on something bigger than fame. For Maggie--single mother and newly settled in Crystal
Lake--love is a luxury she just can t afford. Sure, she appreciates the tall, dark and handsome looks
of prodigal son Cain Black. But how long can she expect the notorious hellion to stay?The last thing
either of them wants is something complicated. But sometimes love has its own plans.
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ReviewsReviews

A brand new e-book with a brand new standpoint. it was actually writtern extremely properly and valuable. I am just quickly can get a pleasure of looking
at a published ebook.
-- Prof. Garett Schmitt-- Prof. Garett Schmitt

Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner
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